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A table rises from 4 to 5 feet and floats in mid-ai- r. Spirit hands
and faces are plainly seen and recognised by friend. A guitar is played
and passed around the room by an invisible power. Flowers are brought
and passed to the audience by hands seen and bells are rung
harps are played and other 'tests of startling nature take place in the
presence of these wonderful mediums. '
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Sherman McConnell Drug Stores
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BPIiCIAIi SAX 23 WITT'S SOAP
We have Just secured the agency for

the sale of Swift's Toilet Boaps and
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cakes lsc
Swift's English Violet Soap, box of three
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THE WORIJD'S BEST
SEVEN YEARS OLD

FOUR FULL QUARTS FOR $4.00
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Good printed matter lends dignity to
any transaction. Its advertising value
to a concern is considerable.

A. L Root, la.arsa.asta. ltlO-Ul-l Howard Stroos

RATEKIN'S
NEW MAJESTIC

llPTilSl

SEED POTATOES
Earliest and beat la the world; Early Ohio, Earl? Rose and Early Six Weeks: the
standard of all best varieties Also Cannon No. I: Mural New Yorker No. I and other
beet sorts. All our need Is Red Klver grown and th. flneat stock to be found any-wher- e.

Write for Big Illustrated Catalogue of all farm, flfld fentas snd garden seeds.
It's VH&bl fur the aaklu. Address. JSATSBUsTg ftsss KOUSK. SlienaaaoaA, Iowa.
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FEW ALLEGED RIOTERS HELD

Seren Bound Orer on Charge of Mob-

bing: Greeks.

SOUS TAIL TO APPEAR IN COURT

Chief .f Police Brlawa T.lla .f Mim
Meeting;, bnt la Nat eolaaed by

Eaallah as tha
BBclie.

Seven of tha alleged participants in the
South Omaha riots of a week ago were
bound over to the district court by Police
Judge Callahan of South Omaha before
whom they were given a preliminary hear-In- g

Saturday morning. Four were . dis-

missed and tha ether either failed to ap-
pear In court or took a continuance to
next week.

The seven who were bound over an the
charge of rioting are Thomas Waddell, W.
U Trobaugh, August Turner, Thomas
Holraan, Wll)l&m Chandler, DeWitt White
and Charles Browp.

Frank Arrnatrong and Charles f. Cady,
released on their own recognisance tn ap-
pear In police court Saturday mom trig,
failed te answer to the call of their names
snd Clyoe B. Powers and Charles F.
Powers took a continuance until Wednes-
day. Julias Carlson, John Cuff. Charles)
McMulleA and James Cunningham wars
dismissed for the reason that the evident,
submitted was conflicting and they oould
not be poett!v1y identified aa having had a
part In the disturbances.

County Attorney English conducted the
examination for the state and no counsel
waa retained by those charged In the com-
plaint. Seven wttpesars were nmnontd
by the state, but the principal evidence waa
given by Chief Brlggs of tha South Omaha
police force. Others who testified were
Sheriff Bralley. Deputy Sheriff Dd Ceartl-pet- o.

Captain Ringer, Officers MaWhlnney,
Turnqulat and CoultT, and P. H. French.

Chief Brig. TmUIm. .

Chief Biigr testified to having ' been
present at the mass meeting held In South
Otaaha at 3 o'clock last Sunday afternoon
and to having heard the speeches made,
but the county attorney did not ask him
about the speeches, whether they were
Inflammatory, or the names of those who
spoke. The chief said:

"After the speaking a set of resolutions
were adopted by those present and a com-
mitee was appointed to wait upon ' the
packers and real estate msn of the city
In an attempt to formulate some plan
Whereby the city might be rid of the
Greeks. The committee was to ask the
packers to refuse the Greeks employment
In the future and to ask the' real estate
dealers to refuse to rent property to them.

"When tfce meeting adjourned the crowd
passed down O street, and many shouted.
'Down with the Greeks, kill the Greeks,'
and other similar threats. Before the
officers could get together the crowd had
reached Twenty-sixt- h and P streets where
it made its first stop In front of a sstoon
owned by the Jetter Brewing company. Here
the windows were smashed out and the
mob then moved on to Thirtieth and Q
streets, then to Thirty-thir- d and Q streets
and then back to Twenty-fourt-h and L
streets."

Picks Oat tha Me.
After Chief Briggs had described tha

riot from Us beginning at the mass meet-
ing at the city hall. County Attorney
English called the chief's attention to the
defendants. From these the chief picked
out and identified all those whom he had
seen at any timo during tha afternoon or
evening engaging- In riot. Tha only onea
he did not Identify were John Cuff and
McMullen. . All the rest, he declared, he
had seen on several occasions.

The other officers were called In succes-
sion and each testified to the nature of the
riot and afterward picked out the men
he had seen engaged in the rioting. In
this way corroborative testimony was se-

cured against seven of the men arrestnd.
William Chandler was arrested by Sheriff

Bralley. Detective Shields arrested eleven
out of the sixteen men at Twenty-sixt- h and
N Streets, just after a fire had betn dis-

covered at that point. It is believed that
this fire was of Incendiary origin. In thla
crowd were three of the men who were
dismissed. It Is believed that they were
simply spectators. A boy named James
Cunningham was arrasted at Twenty
fourth and L. streets by Chief Brlgga for
taking candy from the windows of Demos
Bros.' store.

After the officers had testified most of
the defendanta took the stand In their own
behalf. Cuff. Carlson, McMullen and Cun-
ningham testified In a way that relieved
them of any serious connection, which,
with the testimony of the officers which
failed positively to connect them with
direct rioting, resulted in their dismissal.

Only Threw One Irlek.
Charles Brown practically pleaded grutlty

to the charge while trying his best to tell
a straight story. He said he had been tn
the crowds and had gone from point to
point, concluding with the statement:

"But I only threw one brick, your honor,
and I can't see where I done anything
rary bad."

Judge Callanan bound the men ever Im-

mediately without comment other than to
say that he was forced to the poetttoa
he took'" by a preponderance of evideaoe.
He 'fixed the bonda at 130V. Some of the
defendants will be able to furnish bonds
immediately. Others will be held at the
county jail.

The police are seklng to loeat Frank
Armstrong, Charlea F Cady and Philip B.
Kellogg, who are under charges. Ia the
case of Cady and Arrnatrong Judge Cal-
lanan lasued bench warrants, because they
had failed to appear. Kellogg had not
been arrested, although the officers have
a warrant for the arrest.

Edward Porter, the South
Omaha boy arrested oa a charge of rioting
last Sunday, escaped lightly In juvenile
court Saturday morning. He waa paroled
by judge Hsteiie after receiving a etern
lecture by the Judge. t

Porter waa before thla court and not tha
South Omaha police Judge, because he is
under II years of ace. The fact that thla
is his first offense weighed la hla favor.

STATE BOARD EXAMINES RATES

S.eth Dak.U Coaaaala.l.a Defers
ittlaa Caa.lal.t Until

Another Meeting".

SIOUX FAUA a D.. Feb. 17. -(-Special.)
Tha State Board of Railroad Commission-

ers has concluded Ita regular monthly meet-
ing at the haadquarttrs of the commission
In this city.

One of the moet Important matters to
coma before tha board waa the question
ot eatabUshlnar joint rates throughout the
state. The matter was ceiled to the atten-
tion of tha board by number of .shippers.
Jobbers and commercial bodies tn different
parts of the state. The railroad commis-
sioners already have gathered a great deal
of data relating to thla subject and will
make further anveettgatlona. It la possible
that bearings may be called for the pur-'po-ee

of taking teatlmeny bearing upon the
matter. That the "board will take definite
action in the matter-a- t the earliest pessi
ble date seams certain.

The board, la accordance with a petition

filed with It Try a metal culvert manufac-
turing company of Bloux Fadla, haa decided
te take tip with the western claslfloatlon
committee the matter of reducing the pres-
ent rate en shrpmente f the character
made by the company. The prse.nl rate
la double flrat-clae- a, whereas It tiaed to
be second class. The petition of the oom-par- ty

asked that the claasirtoatlon be placed
Where It formerly waa, the present rate
being stated to be nearly prohibitive. The
railroad commiselonera will do their nU
most to have the matter adjusted te tha
Satisfaction a ftbose concerned.

The Great Northern Railroad company
haa filed with the board a petition asking
that It be permitted temporarily to Close
It station at Grover. It being alleged that
the business transacted during the winter
months does not warrant the company In
maintaining an agent at Grover. The mat-
ter Is being Investigated by the bosrd.

The residents of Crocker, sltusted on the
Minneapolis St. Louis road and ot Smlth-wlc-

situated on the Chicago North-
western, have applied to the board for as-

sistance in Inducing the railroad com-
panies to Install and maintain agents at
their respective towns. The board hss
taken tha matter up with the railroad
companies concerned.

During the meeting various matters of
ilnor Importance, which are not et gen-

eral Interest were disposed of by the
board.

GREEK CITIZENS'
W0RKAND WAYS
(Continued from First Page.)

tha packing house city a good many attend
tha Catholic sisters' schools and Rev.
James Wise .has ministered more or less
to their spiritual needs; but about all of
the colony are members of the orthodox'
Greek church and therefore children of
,the patriarch of Constantinople. Recently
a movement was started to build In Omaha
a church where the orthodox Greeks may
worship. The foundation for this church
Is already laid at Sixteenth and Martha
streets, and when completed the ground
and building will represent an outlay of
S,n0, eachislv of the Interior furnishings.

Priest at Orthodox Religion.
An orthodox priest Is already here, and

when hla churoh la completed, he will
have 4 congregation the members of which
wilt Include practically every Greek In Ne
braske. aside from the few who still cling
to the faith of Rome. Lincoln Greeka will
come here to worship, and from other
polnta they will also come as often as they
can afford to. At their worship the ortho-
dox Greeks bless themselves, aa do the
Roman Catholics, with this difference, that
while the Romanist makes the sign of the
cross with the open hand or four fingers.
"In the name of the Father, Son and Holy
Ghost, amen," the orthodox Greek blesses
himself with thumb and two front fingers
drawn together, representing the trinity,
and omits the word "amen."

Up to this time Greeks who have died
have been burled In Roman Catholic or
Protestant cemeteries, aa the spirit moved
their surviving friends. After the dedica-
tion ot their new church the orthodox
worshlpera will have a cemetery of their
own.

Investment In Large.
A fair figure for the investment made tn a

buainesa way by the Greeks of Omaha and
South Omaha Is t3KMp0. They own and
operate at least twenty-fiv- e confectionery,
grocery and bake shops, some of them
quite pretentious and costly. The Zees
establishment, for Instance, cost about

Tha olan spirit among present or former
subjects of King Oeorg Is strong. They
stick together" and "not each by himself

In any sense. The community feeling of
blood and brotherhood ia probably more
strongly prevalent among the members of
the Greek colony than It Is In any other
alien race. They are slow to adopt the Eng-
lish language for daily use, and this fact
often creates strong prejudice against them.
Sometimes It would appear that they stub-
bornly avoid even the seeming of under
standing in order to dodge answering what
might prove embarrassing questions. This
disagreeable trait haa been particularly
noticeable In some casea In Juvenile court
and elsewhere.

Records In the office of the clerk of the
district court Indicate that a fair propor
tion of the men constituting tha perma
nent Greek colony have taken the necessary
steps to become eligible to vote. Up to this
time the Greeks who have become voters
In Douglas county number about ISO. Of
this number nearly fifty took out their
first papera Just prior to the laat election.
It la yet too soon to make any estimate of
those who will perfect their American
cltlaenshlp by securing final papers. Not
one has done ao to date.

Oreeka tn Other Cities.
Scattered throughout Nebraska are prob

ably XA Greeks tn addition to those in
Omaha and tha sister city. In Lincoln, Fre-
mont, Beatrice, Grand Island and other
cities of that class some men of enter
prising: spirit have located and established
themselves In business. They Invariably
stick tc candy-makin- g, confectionery atores,
fruit stands and shining parlors. In Lin
coln, Grand Island and Fremont they have
handsome stores and are doing a thriving
trade. That they make money wherever
they light and open up aeems very evident
from the manner in which they branch out
after a short time. The man having a very
modeet stand today Is quite likely to have
a store within year, and shortly the small
store becomes a larger place, with bright
decorations, fancy soda fountains, mirrors,
marbles, etc Of keen mentality, as a usual

Updike's
Pride of Omaha

Flour 1

A poor miller can make good
flour out of good wheat, but
the best miller cannot make
good flour out of poor wheat.
We have, at our command, 103
elevators in the four states
that grow the best wheat in
the world.

We have the best whsat and ws
know how to make flour as well ss
any miller In the world.

The result Is the best flour In the
world. This Is a strong statement,
hut It la the unvarnished truth.

G1.65 L'cru

At all grocers
UPDlnJB VtTJLUiea OOktPAWT, OMAHA
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FORMERLY
n.!connD OIR

15 iO DOUGLAS ST.
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(tar Great Sale duiliees
Oi Our Wonderlul Purchase

Made to Sell at $25, $27.50, $
$30, $32.50 and $35. on sale at . .

This remarkable sale is now the talk of Omaha, as well
as the gigantic purchase was the talk of the New York
market. The sale continues, and Monday will be the best
day of the sale, as ourextra sales people are now thor-
oughly acquainted with the stock, which will ensure better
service. - ' ;

EVERY SUIT IS A BEAUTIFUL NEW SPRING MODEL
All are perfectly tailored of fine serges, worsteds, satin, prunella cloth, mannish suitings, "'

etc. in all colors, blacks, blues, Copenhagen blues, navys, resedas, H
roses, tans, greens, greys, browns, checks and stripes in all sizes Vrs. i-- W I

for ladies and misses.

Suits that were made to sell at $25, $27.50,

$32.50 and $35. On sale at ...
thing, the Greek merchant grasps with
avidity everything new that may add to
the popularity of hla store, and If he has
proven his capacity and reliability he can
command about any amount of money he
may need from their own countrymen. Thus
they do a large proportion of their busi-
ness dealings strictly among themselves; at
least that is the Impression they give the
general public. Greek wholesalers are de-

veloping large establishments In the great
centers of trade, and they virtually monop
olize the patronsge of their compatriots In
business if conditions under which sales
can ba made are anywhere near equal as
to price, freight rates and so on.

Greeks Are Never Peddlers.
A tew Greeks conduct fruit stands In

these two cities and elsewhere, but they
are never peddlers. A well-poste- d Greek
said that the peddling business Is In the
hands of Armenians. Syrians, Bulgarians,
who are often mistaken for Greeks, and
the peddlers never explain, the difference.

Judging from the best Information ob-

tainable locally, the Greeks are with ua
to atay. There are men In the United
States government service, who say that
a' great many of the Greek youths In
shining parlors and elsewhere are here Il

legally; but if they are they have taken
precautions to protect themselves, and the
deportation of a Greek Is very seldom
recorded. That tha membership of the lo-

cal colony Is g, with rare excep-

tions, seems to be conceded; and all ordi
nary obligations of business and of employ-
ment are satisfactorily met. The thing that
sticks in the craw of the anti-Gree- k ele-

ment is that they work oheap; live even
more cheaply, In groups; sre careless of
many of the little details that Americans
set much store by; once in a wniie are
Impudent. Ignore the restrictions of Ameri
can law that lay heavily cn the true pa

triot in short, do not mix. are not "good

fellows" like the citliens we get from
northern Europe, for Instance. Even the
second generation clings tenaciously to the
old clan spirit; but pethnps education in
American schools, and the dally bump-

ing against Young America Involved there-

in, will later work an agreeable change.

Wheat Still on
the Up Grade

May Option. SeU t.t $1.19 at Chicago
and Further Advance of Cent

is Predicted.

CHICAGO, Feb. 7.-- The wheat market
continued Its record breaking ascent today.
May selling at ti ll and the July delivery
at ll.C6vt shortly after tha session of the
Board ot Trade opened. The pit was In a
ferment ot excitement. Tha demand for
May and July seemed unlimited, and In the
rapid fire of bidding the pit clerk had
great difficulty In properly recording quo-

tations. The nervousness of the market Is
Indicated by opening quotations, which In

sn Instsnt covered a range of T of a cent
Biormous realising sales followed the ad
vance. May aropptng n run cem iron in.
top. The leading holder Is credited with a
line of wheat twice as large aa the amount
In local warehouses. He Is admitted to be
In complete control of tha situation. At
fl.lt today May wheat was within a cent
of the price which this speculator pro-

phesied several months ago.

WAV TOR DRAINING THB5 JACKETS

Ooad Mode of Giving; Battle . Jak
, Frost.

There Is one good way to fight frost-- to
drain off ones water nightly or when

ever the car Is to be given a rest. It la ao
slight a trouble. The cock can be opened,
and by the time the car Is washed off and
stripped ot its rungs, lamps and other
things, (which in a well ordered motor
house are always removed for brushing
and cleansing before the oar Is left), the
whole circulation system is drained dry.
At OiymplA we noticed a device for heat-

ing water as It Issues from the cock an
electric "geyser" attachment. BomaUimg
of this kind la excellently useful, be--

CAuse. after a car has been emptied of
water. It will start more easily with warm
water In It than with cold.

Csaakl In the Aet
snd arrested by Dr. Kins'? w Life Pills,
bilious headache quite and liver and bow-

els act right Xo. For aale by Beaton
Iruf Co.

MOTHER PLEADS FOR GIRLS

"Sure, They Never Stole Them," She
Tells the Court.

EUBBZRS TAKEN FROM SCHOOL

Despite the Pleadings of the Chil-
dren and Their Mother tha

Javenlle Conrt Holda Them
In Cnstody.

"Sure them girls never stole a thing;
never a thing," reiterated Mra. Albert Don-
ovan in juvenile court Saturday morning."
I bought them rubbers at th Salvation
Army store and they weren't even mates.
They never took them from the school.
It's the truth I'm telling ye. The man 1
bought them from ain't there no more, but
I bought 'em of him just the same. ' This
is the! truth I'm telling you. Judge--

Iren and Anna Donovan, aged U and t
years, respectively, have been called to the
attention of the Juvenile court before, hav-ir- g

been concerned in a shoplifting matter.
They were paroled on the occasion to
Judge Sutton and returned to their studies
In the Corrlgan school at South Omaha.
For a week they have not been there, fol-

lowing the disappearance of some rubbers.
It Is for taking these rubbers from the
school that they were up before the court
again.

Mra. Donovan's tale of the Salvation
Army atore purchase was received with all
due respect by the court, but the children
were paroled to Probation Officer Mo- -'

Auley, with Judge Sutton and Mr. Me-Aul-

will give them his special attention.
"When anything ia hooked at school Miss

Hogan (the principal) always says we
done It," said the older girl weeping.

"That, it true, would show the value ot
never having stolen anything," remarked
Judge Estelle. Neither he nor any other
juvenile court official believes, however,
that Miss Hogan haa discriminated against
the children.

Connie Is Reunited.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hellyer have agreed

to forgive and forget through 'the Inter-
vention of the Juvenile court and Rev. W.
D. 8tambaugh. Mrs. 6tambaugh took the
couple aside Saturday morning and urged
them to "make up," and they did. They
were before the court because their family
discord was believed trt endanger their
children, who aie not, however, delinquents.
In any way.

Mr. Hellyer discussed his domsstio fi-

nances with candor. "I'm fcrt a drinking
man, your honor. You can find that out
easily. But money Just slips away from
me, I don't know hew."

"Your experience la not unique," said
Judge Betelle.

Willie Wilson and Charles Tvurdy, two
small South Omahans, weie before the
court for stealing from stores broken open
by the mob. Both were paroled to Proba-
tion Officer McAulay.

MOTOR BOAT RACE PRIZES

List for Fifth Annnal Cnrnlvnl nt
Pels. Bench Inelndes

Fine Cops.

The prise list Is out for the fifth annual
motorboat carnival and races on L.ake
Worth, Palm Beach, Fie.. March ls-- un-

der the auspices of the Palm Beach Power
Boat aseocletion. Leland flterry. secretary
and treasurer of the association, says the
prise list Includes the handiumrst ilns of
cups ever offered by the association, and
that It would be difficult to produce a
finer lot ot cups offered for any similar
meet In thla country.

For the speed record, which trials tsks
place on Tuesday, March le, ths Palm
Beech cup Is offered, which cost 1900, snd
was donated by Smith, Richardson A Con-ro- y

of Jacksonville and the Schwersachlld
A) Sulsberger company of New York. On
the same day a apeed contest for Florida
built boats will be held. The trophy In
thla event Is the $60 Pa but Blue Ribbon cup.
In addition to this Benjamin Douglass of
New Tork hss offered a very handsome
cap for the closing rsce of the dsy, the
class A nlns-mll- e handicap.

Oa Wednesday. March IT, the second dsy
of the racing, cups have been donated by
C. Perceval and Greenlesf A Crosby com-
pany, tha White Rock people and J. S.
Barron of New York, who is largely Inter-
ested la motor boating. These cups are for
boats under twelve miles speed and under
thirty-tw- o feet I W. L.. the distance in
three classea being four and one-ha- lf

ira i i ii -

$30,

. e e H
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miles. For the final event of the second
day a cup valued at $160 has been sub-
scribed for Jby the well known New York
butchers, Belnecke Co. and Ottmann A
Co. For Thursday. March It, the third day
of the regatta, which la the biggest day of
the week, the cups, with the exception of
the Reed 4 Barton cup for the first event
of the day, a contest for boats under
twelve miles speed over a course of four
and a half miles, the cups offered are all
valued at over $150 each. Theee Include the
black and white cup presented by' James
Buchanan Co., tha Polsnd Spring cup by
Hiram Rlcker ft Sons and a cup subscribed
for by a number of champagne Arms. For
the contest for all boats over twelve miles
speed limit, over a thirteen and

course. Commodore Harrison B. Moore
hss offered a cup valued at $23). On the
fourth and final day of the regatta, Fri-
day, March 19. the boat club haa offered
a cup valued at $260 for the nlnetvMnlle en-

durance race. For the closing event.' the
consolation race, a prise haa been offered
by Drohan A Co. .

In addition to the above named first
prlsea second prises sr. offered for all
events havtrg large entry lists.- having
been donated by George 8. Wallln A Co.V-th- e

Meridan Britannia company, the ApoW
llnarla company and others.

The program and the prlsea are drawing
a fine entry list. LJberal arrangements
have been made with tha steamship com-
panies to carry the boata. Any further In-
formation desired can bo readily obtained
by addressing Leland Starry, Palm Beach,
Fla.; Theodore D. Welle, chairman regatta
company, 31 Broadway. New Tork, or.W.
J. Morgan, general representative of .the
regatta. Thorofare building, Fifty-sevent- h

street and Broadway, New York.

Prln-httn- l Spasms
of O.e stomsch, liver torpor, lame bars;
ant' weak kidneys are overcome by Elec-
tric Bitters. Guaranteed. 60c. For sale
by Beaton Drug Co.

Let The Bee Wanv Ada do tha work for
you,

The Stomach

of the Child
Is The Organ All Parents Should

Protect and Keep Normal.
The stomach of a child is the orgsn

above all others upon which the future
of a child depends. Bodily development
is fast In children, and the nourlshmeol
necessary to meet such development is thv
one essential demanded from a patent.
Most mothers and fathers, Jealously guard
a child from the formation of bad habits,
yet In this age our children early become
the victims of wrong food,, over eati&g
and Irregular meala.

It Is most appalling lo know the effect
of stomach trouble among our children...

Most children who are nervous,. Irri-
table and cross, who dream, sleep restless
ly, who tire easily and hava no desire for
child exercise, generally have stomach
trouble. Indigestion and' dyspepsia. .

Btuart's Dyspepsia Tableta are intended
to thoroughly digest food and to place the
system In shape to obtain all the nourish-
ment It needs from such food.

These tablets mix with the juices"of tbS
system, enriching them and giving to the
body the Ingredients nscessary to build
up the rapidly forming brarn and body of
the young. '" "

Stuart'a Dyspepsia Tablets ahould ba
given to children after each meal and at
bed time. They are made from pur. veg-

etable and fruit essences and contain no.
harmful chemicals whatever. The use. of
theae tablets will glvs greater vim to a
child In Ita school work or at Ita play.
They wllf produce appetite and soothe
nerves, destroy abnormal craving and
will allsy the bad effects of sweets and
such Improper foods as most children en-

joy and will eat no matter what is done
' 4to prevent It.

It is due the child that his stomach be
protected by the parent, and If Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tableta are given after meals,
the habits of the child will not tear doWn
the stomach and destroy the dlgestUe
juices nearly so rapidly. Btuait's Dys-
pepsia Tablets are given to each ' and
every 'degree of life. Any conditio' of
the stomach welcomes them, from tha
strongest to the weakest. For sale by
all druggists, price SO cents. Send ua
your name and address today' and wa will
mall you at once a trial package free
Address F. A. Stuart Co., lit Stuart BJdg.,
Marshall. Mich,


